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SeQent is a leading industrial automation software provider  
and early pioneer in the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)   
space with over two decades of experience and thousands 
of installations worldwide. Our Wireless Alarm and Event 
Notification, Andon-Visual Display Management, and  
On-Premise Wi-Fi SMS solutions provide a bridge between 
industrial automation systems and communication devices. 

Our solutions provide end-users with real-time access to and 
control over their operations by sending key information to 
Motorola Solutions’ two-way radios, smartphones, PA speakers, 
pagers, LED/LCD displays, tablets, Zebra Workforce Connect 
clients and more.

For more information: SeQent.com

SeQent Ltd.
4500 Blakie Road, Suite 137  
London, ON N6L 1G5
Canada
+1.519.652.0401
Sales@SeQent.com 

Explore the Power of Real-Time Decision Solutions From SeQent
Our products integrate with FactoryTalk® View SE, RSView®32,  
and RSLinx® to accelerate decision making and improve productivity, 
quality and profitability. Supporting a full suite of Microsoft Windows 
and other web-based tools, SeQent products, when integrated with  
FactoryTalk software, provide the industries most advanced,  scalable 
and user-friendly plant floor communication platform.
Reach out to us and find out why other Fortune 500 manufacturing 
customers have decided to leverage the SeQent Real-Time Decision 
Solutions platform.

The power of  
collaboration 

working for you
PartnerNetwork™ solutions  
from Rockwell Automation

https://twitter.com/SeQent
https://www.instagram.com/seqent/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/seqent/
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Marquee Manager (MM)
Andon – Visual Display Management 

The Marquee Manager Product Family provides 
an innovative content management solution that 
publishes data in real-time for Mobile, LCD/LED 
displays and tablets. 

VideoSERVER (VS)
Digital Signage Content and Audio Control 

The VideoSERVER Product Family allows for the 
control and customization of any display surface with 
text, graphics, and sounds while creating a common 
interface across all display types. 

Wi-Fi Messenger (WFM)
Industrial Wi-Fi SMS Messaging Platform 

The Wi-Fi Messenger Product Family provides an 
instantaneous, secure and reliable Wi-Fi messaging 
delivery system that eliminates mobile carrier  
coverage dependency. 

Rockwell Automation 
PartnerNetwork™ 
The PartnerNetwork™  
program is a framework of 
well-managed relationships 
formed as a result of 
customer need. It provides 
manufacturers with access to 
local, regional and worldwide 
networks of best-in-class 
suppliers. These specialists 
offer the industry experience 
and technological know-
how to help solve business 
challenges both large 
and small. Through the 
PartnerNetwork™ program, 
Rockwell Automation delivers 
a wide array of solutions, 
easier access to knowledge 
and consistent delivery of 
solutions to help improve our 
customer’s business results.

Industries:
• Automotive

• Consumer Packaged Goods

• Food & Beverage

• Water & Waste Treatment

• Heavy Equipment

• Oil & Gas

• Pulp & Paper

• Semiconductor

• Life Sciences

• Metal & Mining

• Manufacturing

SeQent Products 
FirstPAGE (FP)
Industrial Automated Messaging

The FirstPAGE Product Family provides an automated 
messaging platform that is capable of supporting 
thousands of messages per hour and distributes 
real-time information to communication devices.

FirstPAGE Alarm Manager (FPAM)
Alarm Notification Software

The FirstPAGE Alarm Manager Product Family manages 
the entire lifecycle of alarms or events and dispatches 
notifications to communication devices with automatic 
alarm escalation, message delay and repeat counts.

TeamCALL (TC)
Automated Dispatch and Scheduling 

The TeamCALL Product Family automates the 
team  member assignment, team member dispatch, 
scheduling and alarm/event monitoring with  automatic 
reminders and escalation.

Mark Lee
Automation Lead Technician

“We met SeQent at the 
2017 Automation Fair® by 
Rockwell Automation in Houston. 
With assistance from our 
Rockwell Automation authorized 
distributor Border States Electric 
and our Motorola Solutions dealer 
Electronic Engineering, a formal 
introduction was made, and we 
successfully installed a turnkey 
solution that built a software 
bridge between our FactoryTalk® 
View SE HMI environment and our 
Motorola Capacity Plus two-way 
radio system. This solution has 
transformed our plant floor 
communication process, and 
SeQent has demonstrated a 
willingness to take Voice of 
Customer (VoC) requests and 
make the appropriate changes. 
For instance, we met with them 
at the 2018 Rockwell Automation 
TechED event in San Diego, 
and within a couple of months, 
our enhancement request 
was delivered, and the system 
is functioning as promised 
and expected.”


